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OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DAY!! What could be better, just more of the same. Right?  Our son Frank called from 
N.H. and it was nice down in his part of the world today also. He and his wife Karen had been in there sun 
room rearranging their furniture.  Frank had lots of blackberries this year and has made BB jam and jellies.  He 
has a neighbor that makes jams and jellies and  they have enjoyed  sharing recipes.  Why do some jellies jell  
better than others, using the same recipe?  I have had runny jellies I blamed it to humidity.    

Our Lay Servant today was John Gorton and he was bruised up from a fall on Saturday,  that makes three 
people that have fallen and bruised their faces.  John was the most recent and Sandy Bowman and Sharon 
Youland are healed and mostly all better.   Just to lose our balance and fall can happen so sudden and we seem 
to be so embarrassed when it happens.  I didn’t fall but coming home from the Farmer’s Market Saturday I had 
a sudden pain, it was liked someone had grabbed a hand full of my flesh  on my back near my shoulder blade 
and was squeezing so hard, it nearly took my breath away, just certain movements and it still happens.  Weird 
how things can happen so quickly.

8/9. The 500 Card Club was hosted by Sue Cherrier at her home.  We all met around 11:30 or so,  as we like to 
get started playing at noon.  Sue had prepared many goodies and cold drinks for everyone to help themselves 
during the afternoon.   There were three subs, Brent Godin, Stacy Gregoire and Lois Lumbra.  Once the games 
were complete and scores totaled, Brent was highest with 3232, second highest was Linda Van Gieson with 
2730, Therese Begnoche was low with 1210, and Sue Peters had four horses.  It was a beautiful afternoon 
outside and we got to admire all the little humming birds coming to her feeders, and all her amazing flowers in 
bloom.  The weather had calmed down so it was less humid and that was a blessing.  Our September hostess 
will be Linda Van Gieson at her home.  

Therese Begnoche has her son Armand and his Family here from Bozeman, Mt. for two weeks, while here they 
keep on the go, visiting with Family and Friends.  Always having a great time.  

8/13.  Sonny and I attended by invitation the Full Moon Rising Meadow Party at Everett and Sue McGinleys 
property on North Hill.  There were many local Friends and Friends from afar that attended. What a gorgeous 
night to be outside, the sky was clearing and the air so crisp and fresh.  Sonny and I did not get to see the full 
moon at all this month, there were a couple of nights we were cloudy and therefore no moon was visual and 
last night I think we were in bed by the time it came up.  The Band Music was by Eric Hoh and Friends and 
there was some dancing by the little ones to get started.  The Food was absolutely delicious..meat and corn-
on-the –cob provided by the host and hostess, everyone that came brought their favorite dish/dishes to share, 
WHAT a huge banquet..just the best word to describe this evening  “WONDERFUL!!”   Many, Many Thanks to 
Everett and Sue for such a great evening.  

Happy Birthday to:  Jared Bakder 8/21; Bob Elbe 8/23; Wendy Mercy 8/24; Colin McGovern, Michael Cennamo 
8/27.

Anniversary wishes to:  John and Robin Pelkey 8/26; Andre and Rosalia LaBier 8/26. 

**Elderly Quotes, 1. I’m at the age where my back goes out more than I do.  2.Don’t let aging get you down, Its 
too hard to get back up. **  Hope everyone has a nice comfortable week..M.L.T.A.  

 


